Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
"Meantime, on our right, the enemy guns sprayed Kel-
lermann's dragoons as they stormed through the or-
chards. We had lost all our cannon but five and could
not support them. Here, too, were queer postures;
stranger perhaps, since beasts are more easily stricken
with terror: horses plunging distracted, or in their frenzy
rearing straight up; others tumbled against walls, with
their riders crumpled under them, or trumpeting through
the orchards, saddles under and their masters dragged
by the stirrups; and still others, legs in air, flat on their
backs, and shattered open. Such, madame, is the glory of
warfare, a picture of battle to which you say you have
never been invited.
"Four times that morning we retreated from Marengo.
Four times, taking such shelter as we could from farm-
house or grove, we advanced again. The last time, Na-
poleon came up at a gallop to exhort us and order in his
Consular Guard. We cheered. At last we were saved. And
in they plunged, like an ocean breaker—curling fore legs,
coats of green, and the sunlight of gilt casques and chin-
straps interlaced in the white foam of their plumes.
"But down the steep banks they, too, go floundering,
only four hundred at a mad gallop coming back. After
all, the day is not saved. Can it be that our chief has lost
his luck, that he is no longer the conqueror?
"Still, he stands immovable, his eyes ranging the val-
ley, as we gather on a hill for the last stand; Marmont's
five baby guns on the left; our foot in the center; on the
left, a little way off, Kellermann's heavy dragoons. And
from the village toward us, a fine sight with their ban-
ners flying and band instruments glinting in the sun, come
the Austrians.
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